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Jbat do yea V"%Wo when yam think of Aleakal A colds barr *n hand
ormtod with ice and snows with Nakinos clad all in skins and furls. crouched

befWo an igloo or Wilfully Orpooning a seal with primitive tools?

r"Ohat we are 6oing to see in these pictures is how the Lskimos live
tam . It's wite different from what you may imftizw . In their villa o s
they &o to school and learn the

sanke thin,,ts we do . Many go to church airs

&anday . They buy soapj clothiny and even canned foods at the villa6e "was
:;*. tz
store . Wt, of coixse, their lives are different from oars in awmg
RAU LWY I
wqv . Despite manq modern teehniq4eap they have found that, for certai n
thin6sp the ways of their ancestors are oetter than anything modern
max:

civIlization can offer . Or example, no factory-made product

cyan

oaaâ&

their have-made far parkas, and nothi% keeps your feet drier than
seal-skin mukluka ( auk lux) .
in

the Qklmos we are going to visit live on the shores of Seward

POninsula, the projection of land an the weat coast of Alaska wh.114,o : ,
reaches out into the Serin& Sea, almost to Siberia . These Wimo s
aa4e most of their livin6 from the seal just as they have always done .
Yet t hot* view of Ve world is much broader than that of Weir ancestors .
Some of

to

men have been half-way around the world when Wey served in

the United States Army . A few have oecome pilotsy and some have even
been elected to V-w Alaska legislature *

Their country, however, is a

difficult one to live in, and althouth tney have may modern conveniences

life

in still

not easy .

But Alaska

is

a land

with

such great charm that

the native (and the visitor, too) always wants to return a&ain .

U

w„ . >
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Alasku is a 'territory of the united Statessand many people think it
should become the 49th state . Its size is 566sOW square miles, which i s
more than twice the size of Texas . Much of this vast land is uni.nhabi.ted,
however, and its population of tz11 aph is centered in the few towns and alon g
the coast . This is because the rued mountains Lnd harsh inland climate
are too diffickit for human settlements .

White settlers are engaged mostl y

in transportation, commerce and mining, while the Eakimos and the Indian
groups of Alaska are occupied with

fishier,

trappi% and hunting .

Al-C:an fiighwaZ
1. How can we ,get up to Se-card Peninsula? The Al-Can Highway is perhaps
Alaska's most important link with L:andda and the United States .

It statts

in Peace Rivers aritish Columbia, passes through the town of Whitehorse i n
the Yukon Territory and conti_naes clear up to the city of FitrbaMs in central
Alaska .

It certainly is a long trips but the beautiful scenery alor,6 th e

wary !Hakes it worthwhile .
2. Indian graveyard, Whitehors e
Un the ways there is something very interesting to stop off and see
in 4nitehorse .

In the Indian graveyard there, instead of tombstones th e

dead are ouried in houses built to resemble those they lived in when they
were alive . Some of the Eskimos have similar graveyards .

"Elsie and harry"

ere buried here -- the missionaries rave them these names to replace their
original Indian ones .
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Continuing; along the Hit hway, we pass amW cc aunications centers suc h
as the one in the picture . They are maintained by the Jnited States Army .
Since in Alaska there is no cow:-4erci.al telegraph cumpany such as Y+ester n
f3nions if you want to send a telegram the united Stelae 5i j,nal Carps will
send it for you .
8 to 9 are

F+~

3
4.

Fairbanks, Alaska
Fairbanks Is the largest city in -Alaska, larger, even, than th e

capitol, Juneau . The main street looks just like any a l~ American tarn .
But life there is different, because of the Great ramie of temperatures .there .
Since it is inland, it has what we call a continental-type climate, with
very, very cold printers often goi r% down to 25 0 F below zero, while i n
the s aer-time it get hot for a short period ; often exceedln4~ 60 0 F .
.. 5 .
. ,X

University of Alask a
just outside of Fai.rbwi&as is the University of Alaska .

_

land-grant college simi

4n

it

It is a

to awW of our state universities in the Unite d

States. One can take a wide rw4e of courses and get a degree just a s

in the U .S . There are a few Lskimos who are enrolled there, and quite a
few united States students have studied there .

b.

Arrival at beeria
` nsr Fairlaarults we fly over Ala .sxa to Ao siraae ( Kot-ze--bue) Sound ,

on the Berin4 Sea, whore we will visit two XWdmo cowturd .ti,.es, Kotzebue rin d
Deering . In Alaska people use the plane as comonly an we do a carp otheri< wise they would never be able to cover the great distances betssreen settlement s
and towns

This small pLae brings all, the mail and supplies to the Eskim o

:,~Le : and it is (heir only red; Ur sea..°ss of communication except for th e
K

verrss

supply 'ooat, which only comes once a year, in the suer .

,~ you can see, the aomir4~ of the plans

$S

As

a big event and many of the villagers

have came down to the landing-strip to savant J .**
7.

Eskimo childre n

Vi

fox fir .

the 1~skimoa are a friendly people and they like, to smile . On* Uttle
boy is frowning because he is afraid of the camera ; his younger brother doesn' t
~ MM to Case . But their sister enjoy* bei % photoj;raphed because sho can show

off her fine fix perks.
wear this fur coat;

Even now,$ in July, it can Lot

cold enough for her to

.vet on ether days it can be warm enough to take

4,

dip in

the sea .
8 .. 44&K and cabin cruise r
6i nce they must muke their livin6 from the sea, every Lskimo family
has its own boat . A few of them are the traditional takiu►o skin kayaks ,
life the one in the fore6round, propelled witii a doaule paddle by one man .
gore often, however, they have outboird skiffs and in many cases high-powere d
cabin cruisers like the one in the back6round .

The floats you see in the water

are salmon sets .
9.

Sunnier fishiaL cam
Aere is the s=aer fi.shi r%, cam for the Eskimo f"dly who own th e

baats we just saw . Aside from the dark blear parka worn by the mother, the y
are all a ressed pretty much they way we do . `the salmon caught is used mestl y
for doe, food, and the money wined from sellinj$ it is used to purchase cl.othix4
and flour . The make-shift tent is of casvasp with tiro of the supporting, rods
projectin,, throe& Vie roof .
10.

a
Qatting up/seal is a mossy -do .

consider it tastier than calve's liver .

.lhe liver makes exce..l_lent eatini, and some
it has more vitamins, too . 'The rest

of the meat is also eaten, and the stows is sided to make cl.othi% .

Sealskin

[soots are better than those made from rubber . I:he knife the woman is using is
craned an ulu and is, as a matter of fact, very similar to choppers we use i n
our kitcriens today . Her park& is fnad+e of cal .icn, although not a gay as most
patterns, and is

trued

with fox fur .

11. Sitting by ttie share of the ber n,6 . ;:era, & man and his wife and daa6hter are
busy cleaning the fish they have just caught .

it is a kind of whitewish and is

.

5

of they staples of the diet . Everyone must help with the work when the
h is brought in .
12. Seal meat au>d fish drying
pom-m Here is the seal treat and the whitefish han6ing up to dry in the
Sun . This is how it is preserved so there will be food for the long winter .
The seal. -.seat is in the foreground ; though it may not look appetising to
you, it can ,6 ive a lot of nourishment and is easy to carry on hunting, trips .

The whitefish, in the background, have been skimied but the heads are intact .
13.

Whale huntirs
tiettls and fish aren't the only thins they hunt . 4hales are also

sought, in hunts which today use hi,6h-powered outboard skiffs, motor

eruivers sad f'ifles as well as steel harpoons . Tiais small variety is
alled beluga (be-loo--&a.), or small white whale .

s

A school of them had

just been forced onto a sandbar, and when they surfaced the hunters fire d
at them with their rifles .
wide .

You can see the reef ballet holes in the white

Lar&er types of whales are also hunted .

11bal.e meat drying
Eskimos crall. Whale
delicacy .

It is cut the way

you

t auktuk ( auk-tuk) .

They consider it a

' see in the picture so that a maximum amount

of sanshine can get at the fresh neat and faca .litate the drying . After it i s
thoura6hly dr , it is stored in a cool place -- which is not hard to find here .

~,5 .

..

hvuae
it is a good idea ~ protect

eYifck with thick sod blocks, for in

,

the winter strong ; constant rinds blow ; this addesstrer%th to the house and
provides insulation as well . This is an all-,year-round house; except when the
canner is away on hunting trips .

i`ormerly, Lhi.s

Type

of house had no window

r

or Stoves but now they have a. saaa11. plate 4&lass window and a wood-burningjA

6

s tove j. the pipe of which is sticking throuj~h the roof . In Alaska the
Eakimos don't build igloos or houses of blocks of ice but rather thi s
type of sod house .
16.

Tar-p!!2er shacks
Some houses aren't protected by sod blocks and are little more

than tar-paper shacks like these . To the left is a winter sledy haule d
by dogs . On the right are the empty Gasoline drume whthh you will Be *
all over the Arctic, for they are used to brim, in all the different kind s
of petroleum products used by the people to run their erxgines, and to
light and sometim93 heat their houses . As you can imagine, these are no t
the hest kind of houses in which to spend a lon,6 cold winter .

17. i Mital
Although their homes may oe poor, all the Eskimos receive good
medical care in a first-rate hospital provided by the gover#uaent . Thi s
hospital in Kotzebue Berves the entire northern and western coast of Alaska .
One of the nurses there said that the equipment in this hospital was eve n
better than that in the Chicago hospital where she used to work . In this
area, tuberculosis is a great problem, and the death rate from this diseas e
is several times what it is in the United States . To the left of the hospita l
is a greenhouse where tegetaables especially for the hosl4tal are grown .
Do you see all the empty oil drums?

18. Little girl in fink
This shy little girl is wondering nhy her picture is being taken .
All dolled up in a pink and black store-bought dress and a hair-ribbon . to
match, she has just returned f mm church . The Eskimos had their own fora
of religions but the many missionaries in the region have converted the m
to various forms of Christianity . See how crudely her home is constructed .

b

in operation .

gold

ore,

Mere, instead of a hole: beirt; dui; in the rock to bri% up the

the ore is found

i►t

the gravel, wh1kch this huge machine ►rashes .

Since the gold is heavier than the grad and mock, it sinks to the bottom
and the rest of the stones and nud are washed

away

water you see coming, out at ttaea end of the dre

e.

by the strong stream of

23 . Gold-liner
This old-timer works an the dredge and pans the material which
rsaiiains to separate out the geld particles ►ore carefully and to keep a
constant checec on hone much gold the dredge is pi .c_,ci nit up . This fellow is
originally from Csaliforniay but he has lived in Alaska most of his iife .
`there are many Eskimos working at this mine $ too .
Zit .

vegetable garden at the mine
Yegetables can be grown this far nom durint the der, because for

a brief period the suit shiners from l to lb hours a dxy,and so the plants
mbture much more quickly . This garden is at the placer mire, but acm e
individual Eskimos are starting to plant vegetable patches, too, - a thing
they never did. before . The ve6etables beit* raised include carrots, lettuc e
and caVoage .
25 . kidni 6ht sun
kor a► few weexe of July eaaeti year, the fwwds Vi dnig;ht Sun shirr s
on the Alaska coast . In this latitude, just slightly below the Actic Urcl e
( btso W .), the sun is just on the horizon at midni jjht . it is

a

little hard

to get used to it beint .light all the time, but tnea Lakiiaos are accustome d
to it, of coarse .

It is as much a part of their life as their whaling ,

seal hunts% and colorful parkas .

